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House Resolution 507 (COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE)

By: Representative Holmes of the 125th 

A RESOLUTION

Dedicating certain portions of the state highway system; and for other purposes.1

PART I2

WHEREAS, Carlton Grady "Carl" Hamrick was highly regarded by the citizens of Jones3

County and by local government officials as a person of unquestioned integrity; and4

WHEREAS, few people have touched as many lives as Carl Hamrick, a gentleman who5

attained excellence both as a human being and in service to his community; and6

WHEREAS, he graduated from Jones County High School in Gray, Georgia, in 1972; and7

WHEREAS, he graduated from the University of Georgia in 1976, where he was a member8

and officer of Phi Delta Theta; and9

WHEREAS, Carl was the co-owner of Hamrick Building Supply and Company, Inc., along10

with his brother John Williams Hamrick, a company which opened in 1976; and11

WHEREAS, he was a member of the Gray United Methodist Church and served several12

years on the board of trustees; and13

WHEREAS, Carl had developed a true appreciation of Jones County's history which was14

instilled in him at an early age by his parents, Mary Ann Williams and Edward S. Hamrick,15

and especially by his grandmother, Mrs. Carrie Williams, a Jones County historian and the16

author of History of Jones County, Georgia 1807 — 1907 Bicentennial Edition; and17

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the members of this body show their18

gratitude for the unique and often unheralded contributions to the community he loved and19

served by dedicating a road in his memory.20
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PART II21

WHEREAS, SGT Rodney Maxwell Davis, a native of Bibb County, Georgia, and a Platoon22

Guide with Company B, First Battalion, Fifth Marines, First Marine Division of the United23

States Marine Corps, was killed in action on September 6, 1967, during a search and clear24

mission in the Quang Nam Province of the Republic of Vietnam; and25

WHEREAS, he stood amid heavy arms and mortar fire to verbally encourage each man in26

his platoon, though they were entrenched and facing a numerically superior force of attacking27

enemy combatants; and28

WHEREAS, SGT Rodney Maxwell Davis committed the ultimate act of self-sacrifice by29

throwing himself upon an enemy grenade, thereby absorbing the force of the explosion and30

protecting his comrades from injury or death; and31

WHEREAS, for his gallantry and valor, and his upholding of the highest traditions of the32

United States Marine Corps and the United States Naval Service, SGT Rodney Maxwell33

Davis was posthumously awarded the nation's highest military decoration, the Congressional34

Medal of Honor; and35

WHEREAS, he also received the Purple Heart, the National Defense Service Medal, the36

Vietnam Service Medal, the Marine Corps Good Conduct Medal, the Armed Forces37

Expeditionary Medal, the Military Merit Medal, the Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal,38

and the Vietnam Gallantry Cross; and39

WHEREAS, it is only proper and fitting that SGT Rodney Maxwell Davis be honored as a40

true American hero by a permanent memorial to his contributions to our country.41

PART III42

WHEREAS, Anne O. Mueller has long been recognized by the citizens of this state for the43

vital role that she has played in leadership and her deep personal commitment to the welfare44

of the citizens of Georgia; and45

WHEREAS, she has diligently and conscientiously devoted innumerable hours of her time,46

talents, and energy toward the betterment of her community and state as evidenced47

dramatically by her superlative service with the Georgia House of Representatives,48

1983-2002, and as a member of the board of the Department of Human Resources,49

2003-2008; and50
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WHEREAS, she served as Dean of the Chatham County Legislative Delegation; and51

WHEREAS, a 1951 graduate of the University of Georgia with a Bachelor of Science degree52

in zoology and a registered medical technologist, Mrs. Mueller has also served on several53

boards and committees, including those for the Summer Therapeutic Environment Program54

for Severely and Profoundly Retarded Citizens, Savannah-Chatham County Humane Society,55

Goodwill Industries, Cultural Affairs Commission of Savannah, Windsor Forest Educational56

Foundation, Bamboo Farms and Coastal Gardens, and Matthew Reardon Center; and57

WHEREAS, this extraordinary leader further served her community with the Benevolent and58

Protective Order of Elks Lodge #183, Windsor Forest Baptist Church, Savannah Area59

Republican Women, Chatham County Republican Committee, and Georgia Federation of60

Republican Women; and61

WHEREAS, honors and awards bestowed upon Anne O. Mueller include Republican of the62

Year, Chatham County; Service Award, Georgia Republican Party; Leadership Award,63

Women in Sports; Recognition Award, Foster Parents Association; Legislator of the Year,64

National Association of the Blind; Volunteer of the Year, Windsor Forest High School and65

Windsor Forest Elementary School; and Key to the City, Pooler, Georgia; and66

WHEREAS, all of these things, which are just a portion of this woman's contributions and67

accomplishments, are evidence of Mrs. Mueller's interest in and dedication to management68

of water resources; mental health and issues involving developmentally disabled persons,69

substance abuse, homelessness, and human resources; foster care and grandparents raising70

grandchildren; and elementary and secondary education and extracurricular activities; and71

WHEREAS, the richness of her public and professional lives in no way overshadows the joy72

and pleasure she has experienced in her personal life as the wife of the late Hans K. (Whitey)73

Mueller and as the mother of three, grandmother of nine, and great-grandmother of eight; and74

WHEREAS, Anne O. Mueller's significant organizational and leadership talents, her75

remarkable patience and diplomacy, her keen sense of vision, and her sensitivity to the needs76

of the citizens of this state have earned her the respect and admiration of her colleagues and77

associates; and78

WHEREAS, she is a person of magnanimous strengths with an unimpeachable reputation for79

integrity, intelligence, fairness, and kindness; and80
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WHEREAS, Mrs. Mueller has served the citizens of this state with honor and distinction, and81

her vision and unyielding commitment have set the standard for public service; and82

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this83

remarkable and distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized and that a bridge be84

dedicated in her honor.85

PART IV86

WHEREAS, Rosa T. Beard was born in Blythe, Georgia, on November 22, 1919, the oldest87

child to the union of Mr. and Mrs. Gartrell (Ollie Brown) Tarver; and88

WHEREAS, before settling in the Turpin Hill neighborhood of Augusta, Georgia, the family89

resided in Cairo, Georgia, and Thomasville, Georgia; and90

WHEREAS, on June 27, 1948, she married the love of her life, Ernest Beard, and the91

marriage was blessed by four loving children, Rosa Ann, Kathryn Lorraine, Ernest Eric, and92

Cheryl Juanita; and93

WHEREAS, after graduating from Paine High School in 1938, she obtained a bachelor's94

degree in home economics and natural science from Paine College in 1942 and earned a95

master's degree in education and chemistry from Columbia University Teachers College in96

New York in 1951; and97

WHEREAS, she was a dedicated educator for 41 years; her professional career began in98

1942 at Bettis Academy and Junior College in Trenton College, South Carolina, and99

continued at the Charles T. Walker Elementary School, the Augustus R. Johnson Junior High100

School, and T.W. Josey High School, all in Augusta, Georgia; and101

WHEREAS, she was committed to the academic, social, and cultural development of young102

people, so she started the Rosa T. Beard Debutante Club, and for nearly five decades she103

helped groom thousands of young women for adult society; and104

WHEREAS, she diligently served at Antioch Baptist Church for some 50 years, participating105

in choirs, as a Sunday school teacher, missionary, and trustee; and106

WHEREAS, it is only fitting and proper that a lasting memorial to the life well lived of this107

elegant and courageous woman be established.108
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PART V109

WHEREAS, Hugh Carroll Butler was born on September 1, 1934, in Ramhurst, Georgia, and110

passed away on December 22, 2010; and111

WHEREAS, he lived in Port Wentworth, Georgia, for 48 years after moving to the area with112

his wife while serving in the United States Air Force; and113

WHEREAS, he was a member of the city council of Port Wentworth for 20 years; and114

WHEREAS, he served for many years as the chairman of the Good Samaritan Committee115

of Port Wentworth, which was formed to help travelers in need of assistance and to deliver116

baskets of food to needy families during the Christmas season; and117

WHEREAS, Carroll was a member of the Lions Club for over 25 years and served as its118

president on several occasions; and119

WHEREAS, he was an active member of the First Baptist Church of Port Wentworth for 45120

years, serving as a deacon and Sunday school director; and121

WHEREAS, he and his wife of nearly 55 years, Carolyn Scott Butler, were blessed with two122

children, four grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren; and123

WHEREAS, it is only fitting and proper that the life well lived of Hugh Carroll Butler, with124

his devotion to his family, his church, his community, and his country, be memorialized with125

a lasting monument.126

PART VI127

WHEREAS, Sergeant Jerry Bagley was born on April 19, 1946, to the late Dave and Jewel128

Bagley in the Telmore Community in Ware County, Georgia, and attended Waresboro129

Elementary School and graduated from Ware County High School; and130

WHEREAS, he entered the service on March 21, 1966, and was killed by a sniper in the line131

of fire on April 26, 1967, while proudly serving our country in Company C., 39th Infantry,132

9th Infantry Division,  deployed in Vietnam; and133

WHEREAS, Sergeant Bagley served his county with honor and distinction and received a134

Bronze Star with "V" for Valor, a Purple Heart, and a Combat Infantryman badge; and135
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WHEREAS, his two surviving brothers and their wives, Roy and Susie Bagley of Odum,136

Georgia, and Jimmy and Willodene Bagley of Telmore, Georgia, wish to honor the memory137

of their fallen brother; and138

WHEREAS, the citizens of Ware County owe a deep debt of gratitude to Sergeant Bagley139

for his ultimate sacrifice and wish to honor him for the same; and140

WHEREAS, it is only fitting and proper that a lasting memorial to this American hero be141

established.142

PART VII143

WHEREAS, Coach Billy Henderson is an outstanding citizen of Bibb County, Georgia, and144

was a star athlete in four sports during his matriculation at Macon's Lanier High School for145

Boys, a prep All-American in both football and baseball during his junior and senior years;146

and147

WHEREAS, Coach Henderson was known as the "Macon Meteor" after being named as a148

four-year letterman in both football and baseball at the University of Georgia from 1946 to149

1949; and150

WHEREAS, Coach Henderson served as athletic director and head football coach at A.R.151

Willingham High School for Boys, and he led the football team to a career record of152

64-42-14; and153

WHEREAS, in his role as head baseball coach, Coach Henderson led his team to victory in154

the state championship in 1969; and155

WHEREAS, Coach Henderson also served as head baseball coach and assistant football156

coach at Mt. deSales Academy and as athletic director and head football coach at Clarke157

Central High School in Athens, Georgia, until the time of his retirement; and158

WHEREAS, Coach Billy Henderson was the face and voice of Willingham High School159

from its inception to its closure and is to this day a positive influence and an inspiring role160

model to the boys who attended Willingham High School and to the former female students161

of Willingham's sister school, McEvoy High School for Girls; and162
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WHEREAS, it is only fitting and proper that Coach Billy Henderson be honored as an163

outstanding citizen of Bibb County with a permanent reminder of his leadership and example164

to this community.165

PART VIII166

WHEREAS, Claude A. Bray, Jr., was born on July 14, 1931, at the home of his maternal167

grandparents, Otis E. and Fannie Smith, in Grantville, Georgia; and168

WHEREAS, he graduated from Manchester High School in 1949 where he was president of169

his senior class, co-captain of the football team, and a member of the tennis team; and170

WHEREAS, in 1954, he earned his law degree from the University of Georgia Law School,171

where he served as Chief Justice of the Honor Court, President of the Law Student Advisory172

Council, and President of the Law School Student Bar Association; and173

WHEREAS, after graduation, Claude entered the United States Air Force with a commission174

as a 2nd Lieutenant and served on active duty in the office of the Judge Advocate General;175

and176

WHEREAS, after his discharge, he established law offices in Meriwether County, in177

Greenville and Manchester; and178

WHEREAS, he was elected to the Georgia House of Representatives in 1967 and served179

through 1987; he was a member of the Ways and Means Committee, vice chairman of the180

Judiciary Committee, and chairman of the Governmental Affairs Committee; and181

WHEREAS, in 1987, Claude was appointed as a director of the State Workers'182

Compensation Board; and183

WHEREAS, he has served in many civic organizations and as a Deacon and member of the184

First Baptist Church, as well as a Sunday school teacher; and185

WHEREAS, he is the widower of Carolyn Ann Irwin, and they had three children, Charles186

Bradly Bray, Claudia Allison Bray, and Carolyn Ann Irwin Bray Linn; and187
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WHEREAS, it is only fitting and proper that Claude A. Bray, Jr., be honored for his life of188

achievement and service to the people of Georgia and Meriwether County, and that a lasting189

reminder of his work be established.190

PART IX191

WHEREAS, Michael J. Buras was born in Tifton, Georgia, on July 28, 1987, to John E.192

Buras and Joy Ann Butrica Buras and he grew up in Fitzgerald, Georgia, graduating from193

Fitzgerald High School in 2005; and194

WHEREAS, he was very active in the DLS sports programs and an avid Purple Hurricane195

soccer team member for four years, having been named to the Who's Who of Georgia Soccer;196

and197

WHEREAS, he enlisted in the Air Force in April 2006, and after completing basic military198

training at Lackland AFB, Texas, he graduated the Naval EOD technical training in March199

2007 at Eglin AFB, Florida, and he arrived at his first, and only, duty station at Nellis AFB200

where he immediately began his journeyman skill-level upgrade; and201

WHEREAS, SrA Buras was no stranger to Afghanistan, he deployed three times in his short202

career, twice to Bagram Airfield where he was assigned to the 755th Air Expeditionary203

Squadron, Explosive Ordnance Disposal Flight, Operating Location Alpha; during his second204

deployment in May 2009, he received the Purple Heart for injuries sustained during an205

improvised explosive device (IED) explosion on his armored vehicle; and206

WHEREAS, he deployed on August 25, 2010, with the 755th Air Expeditionary Squadron207

EOD Flight, to Operating Location Bravo, Kandahar Airfield, Afghanistan, and he and his208

Air Force team cleared lines of communication; enabled freedom of maneuver; and ensured209

coalition and local national safety by engaging and defeating the enemy's weapon of choice,210

the IED; and211

WHEREAS, on September 21, 2010, his team dismounted in the vicinity of Hendu Kalachen,212

Kandahar Province, Dand District and proceeded to prosecute two victim-operated IEDs; and213

WHEREAS, unknown to his team, a device was insidiously camouflaged next to their safe214

area and SrA Buras was mortally wounded and his team members seriously injured when the215

device detonated; and216
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WHEREAS, SrA Buras has earned the Bronze Star with Valor device, Purple Heart with one217

oak leaf cluster, Joint Service Commendation Medal, Air Force Commendation Medal, Army218

Commendation Medal with Valor device and one oak leaf cluster, Air Force Combat Action219

Medal with Gold Star device, Afghanistan Campaign Medal with one bronze star, the ISAF220

NATO Medal, and the Army Combat Action Badge; and221

WHEREAS, he was vivacious and tenacious, and an exceptional and experienced EOD team222

member, a devoted husband, father, and friend, and his greatest joy was his daughter,223

Maddison; he will forever be missed and is survived by his wife Emily, daughter Maddison,224

father John, mother Joy, and sisters Samantha and Michele; and225

WHEREAS, by his heroic actions and unselfish dedication to duty in the service to his226

country, Senior Airman Buras has reflected great credit upon himself and the country and it227

is only fitting and proper that a lasting memorial be dedicated in his honor.228

PART X229

WHEREAS, on January 24, 2002, the State of Georgia lost one of its finest and most230

distinguished citizens with the tragic and untimely passing of C. Lloyd Smith; and231

WHEREAS, he was born in 1921 in Fannin County to Dan and Lola Smith of the Morganton232

and Hemp Community; and233

WHEREAS, he served during World War II in the 112th Calvary, the last horse mounted unit234

in the army; and235

WHEREAS, he was awarded two Bronze Stars and two Purple Hearts for his heroic service236

to his country; and237

WHEREAS, in 1952, C. Lloyd Smith graduated from the University of Georgia with a238

degree in agricultural science and went to work as a county extension agent for Towns,239

Gordon, Gilmer, and Baker counties until health problems forced him to retire in 1978; and240

WHEREAS, in 1978, he was named the extension agent of the year by the United States241

Department of Agriculture; and242

WHEREAS, he joined Lions Club while in Towns County and was honored as a lifetime243

member in 1998 at the Ellijay Lions Club; and244
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WHEREAS, in 1972, he was instrumental in starting the Georgia Apple Festival as a local245

craft fair to promote the apples of Gilmer County; and246

WHEREAS, in 1991, C. Lloyd Smith was honored as Citizen of the Year by the Gilmer247

County Chamber of Commerce for being a walking, traveling billboard for Gilmer County248

and the North Georgia region; and249

WHEREAS, he took the lead in Better Hometown Georgia, an initiative to help the street250

landscapes on the city square and North Main Street and River Street in Ellijay; and251

WHEREAS, he was an honest and dedicated public servant who strived for excellence in all252

his endeavors and whose primary concern was the welfare and safety of the citizens of the253

City of Ellijay and Gilmer County; and254

WHEREAS, this exceptional individual exhibited outstanding leadership and meticulous255

attention to detail in all his duties throughout his lengthy career of public service as a county256

extension agent, followed by his years of service as mayor of Ellijay, and it is only fitting and257

proper that a lasting memorial to his life of service be established.258

PART XI259

WHEREAS, Miss Ida Ware Scott, 23, of Lincolnton, Georgia, passed away on April 13,260

2009; and261

WHEREAS, she was born on December 2, 1985, to her loving parents, Bonnie Sue Holloway262

Scott and Fred Thomas Scott; and263

WHEREAS, Ida was a beloved daughter and sister, a dear friend to many, and a great264

scholar; and265

WHEREAS, she was a 2004 honor graduate of Lincoln County High School where she was266

a member of the Senior Homecoming Court and earned the senior superlative for Best Sense267

of Style and Best All-Around; and268

WHEREAS, she was known for her dramatic talent and her performances possessed a depth269

rarely seen in someone so young; and270
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WHEREAS, her love of learning and her love of children with special needs inspired her to271

earn a Bachelor of Science degree in education with honors from Georgia Southern272

University in 2008; and273

WHEREAS, Ida used her talents to help children with special needs reach their potential at274

Groveton Middle School; and275

WHEREAS, she leaves behind her parents; her fiancé, Justin Rickerson; her sister and276

brother-in-law, Audra S. and Lex Aycock; and her nieces, Ali and Lexi Aycock; and277

WHEREAS, her dedication to her students, her love for her family, fiancé and friends, and278

her infectious laugh and dry wit will be sorely missed, and it is only fitting and proper that279

a lasting memorial to her life be established.280

PART XII281

WHEREAS, Officer Kathy Cox served 30 years of her life in law enforcement and was282

dedicated to her job as Gordon County's Ordinance Enforcement Officer; and283

WHEREAS, she was a volunteer member of the Gordon County Fire Department in284

Nickelsville, Georgia; and285

WHEREAS, she was committed to training and continuous learning in order to better serve286

the citizens of Gordon County, the State of Georgia, and the United States of America; and287

WHEREAS, over the years, she obtained her instructor's rating from the state and taught at288

the Northwest Georgia Regional Police Academy; she specialized in firearms training and289

was a member of the Georgia Association of Code Enforcement; and290

WHEREAS, early in her career, Officer Cox was a K-9 handler for Paulding County and she291

and her dog, SGT Babe, conducted many searches for narcotics and cadavers; and292

WHEREAS, on August 21, 2008, Officer Cox lost her life in an automobile accident while293

on duty serving the citizens of Gordon County; and294

WHEREAS, Officer Cox served her community with great integrity and pride, and it is only295

proper and fitting to establish a permanent memorial to her life of service.296
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PART XIII297

WHEREAS, Harold Wiggins was born in 1932 in Coffee County, Georgia, and was killed298

in action on July 7, 1953, in Korea; and299

WHEREAS, SGT Wiggins was a member of the 180th Infantry Regiment, 45th Infantry300

Division of the United States Army; and301

WHEREAS, he was awarded the Purple Heart, the Combat Infantryman's Badge, the Korean302

Service Medal, the United Nations Service Medal, the National Defense Service Medal, the303

Korean Presidential Unit Citation, and the Republic of Korea War Service Medal; and304

WHEREAS, members of his family, including his brother, Rufus Wiggins, his sister, Evelyn305

Wiggins Banks, and his niece, Linda Wright, still reside in Coffee County and often share306

memories of their childhood spent swimming and playing in the river; and307

WHEREAS, in honor of his life and dedicated service and supreme sacrifice for our nation,308

it is only fitting and proper that a lasting memorial be established.309

PART XIV310

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF311

GEORGIA that the members of this body commend the selfless dedication exhibited by312

Carlton Grady "Carl" Hamrick as he served his community and extend to his family utmost313

appreciation by dedicating that portion of SR 11 from the intersection of SR 22 to the314

Jones/Jasper County line as the Carl Hamrick Memorial Highway.315

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the members of this body honor the outstanding heroism316

and bravery of SGT Rodney Maxwell Davis and dedicate the interchange at I-75 and I-475317

in south Bibb County as the SGT Rodney Maxwell Davis Memorial Interchange.318

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the members of this body commend Anne O. Mueller319

for her efficient, effective, unselfish, and dedicated public service to the State of Georgia,320

extend to her their most sincere best wishes for continued health and happiness, and dedicate321

the bridge on SR 204 crossing the Forest River as the Anne O. Mueller Bridge.322

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the members of this body celebrate the life of service323

of Mrs. Rosa Tarver Beard and dedicate the bridge on SR 4 over 15th Street and the railroad324
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tracks near Wrightsboro Road in Augusta, Georgia, and Richmond County as the Rosa T.325

Beard Memorial Bridge.326

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the members of this body honor the life of Hugh Carroll327

Butler by dedicating the bridge on SR 25 over the CSX railroad tracks in the city limits of328

Port Wentworth in Chatham County as the Hugh Carroll Butler Memorial Bridge.329

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the members of this body join in recognizing and330

honoring Sergeant Jerry Bagley for his heroic actions and unselfish dedication to duty in the331

service of his country and dedicate the Satilla River Bridge on SR 158 as the Sergeant Jerry332

Bagley Memorial Bridge.333

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the members of this body honor the outstanding334

accomplishments of Coach Billy Henderson and dedicate the interchange at I-75 and Sardis335

Church Road in south Bibb County as the Coach Billy Henderson Interchange.336

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the members of this body honor the outstanding337

accomplishments of Claude A. Bray, Jr., and dedicate the Pigeon Creek Bridge on SR 41 as338

the Claude A. Bray, Jr.  Bridge.339

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the members of this body join in recognizing and340

honoring Senior Airman Buras for his heroic actions and unselfish dedication to duty in the341

service of his country and dedicate the portion of SR 129S from the intersection at SR 107342

to the Irwin County line as the Senior Airman Michael J. Buras Memorial Highway.343

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the members of this body honor the outstanding344

accomplishments of C. Lloyd Smith and dedicate the portion of SR 52 in Ellijay, Georgia,345

in Gilmer County, from the Ellijay River Bridge to South Main Street at the Ellijay346

roundabout as the C. Lloyd Smith Memorial Parkway.347

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this body hereby joins in honoring the life and memory348

of Miss Ida Ware Scott, and dedicates the portion of Goshen Street from the intersection of349

SR 378 (North Washington Street) to the city limits of Lincolnton on Goshen Street as the350

Ida Ware Scott Memorial Road.351
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the members of this body honor the outstanding352

accomplishments of Officer Kathy A. Cox  and dedicate the portion of SR 136 between the353

I-75 bridge and the railroad tracks in Hill City as the Officer Kathy Cox Memorial Highway.354

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this body joins in honoring the service of SGT Harold355

Wiggins and dedicates the bridge on US 441 South, past Memorial Gardens, as the SGT356

Harold Wiggins Memorial Bridge. 357

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Department of Transportation is authorized and358

directed to erect and maintain appropriate signs dedicating the road facilities named in this359

resolution.360

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized361

and directed to transmit appropriate copies of this resolution to the Department of362

Transportation, to the family of Carl Hamrick, to the family of SGT Rodney Maxwell Davis,363

to Anne O. Mueller, to the family of Mrs. Rosa T. Beard, to the family of Hugh Carroll364

Butler, to the family of Sergeant Jerry Bagley, to Coach Billy Henderson, to Claude A. Bray,365

Jr., to the family of Senior Airman Michael J. Buras, to the family of C. Lloyd Smith, to the366

family of Ida Ware Scott, to the family of Officer Kathy Cox, and to the family of SGT367

Harold Wiggins.368


